Adenosine triphosphate (ATP)-sensitive K + (K ATP ) channels are molecular sensors of cell metabolism. These hetero-octameric channels, comprising four inward rectifier K + channel subunits (Kir6.1 or Kir6.2) and four sulfonylurea receptor (SUR1 or SUR2A/B) subunits, detect metabolic changes via three classes of intracellular adenine nucleotide (ATP/ADP) binding site. One site, located on the Kir subunit, causes inhibition of the channel when ATP or ADP is bound. The other two sites, located on the SUR subunit, excite the channel when bound to Mg nucleotides. In pancreatic β cells, an increase in extracellular glucose causes a change in oxidative metabolism and thus turnover of adenine nucleotides in the cytoplasm. This leads to the closure of K ATP channels, which depolarizes the plasma membrane and permits Ca 2+ influx and insulin secretion. Many of the molecular details regarding the assembly of the K ATP complex, and how changes in nucleotide concentrations affect gating, have recently been uncovered by several single-particle cryo-electron microscopy structures of the pancreatic K ATP channel (Kir6.2/SUR1) at near-atomic resolution. Here, the author discusses the detailed picture of excitatory and inhibitory ligand binding to K ATP that these structures present and suggests a possible mechanism by which channel activation may proceed from the ligand-binding domains of SUR to the channel pore.
Introduction
The recent revolution in cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM), enabled by direct electron detection, fast camera readouts, and sophisticated computational methods, has produced an embarrassment of new structures (at or near atomic resolution) of proteins resistant to characterization by x-ray crystallography (Cheng, 2015; Cheng et al., 2015) . Ion channels and transporters with sufficient mass to provide good contrast in cryo-EM were the immediate beneficiaries of this improved technology. To that end, the ATP-sensitive K + (K ATP ) channel, a massive (>800 kD) heteromultimeric complex, was an attractive target; the recent publication of four cryo-EM structures of K ATP by three different groups demonstrates just how attractive Li et al., 2017; Martin et al., 2017a,b) . K + currents inhibited by millimolar ATP concentrations were first recorded from heart muscle (Noma, 1983) . Despite being one of the most abundant channels in the cardiac sarcolemma, the role of K ATP in the heart is relatively obscure. Its main function appears to be to attenuate the rise in intracellular Ca 2+ during ischemia, thus limiting the degree of cell death and tissue damage (Nichols, 2016) . Perhaps better understood is the role of K ATP in triggering insulin secretion. The rise in blood sugar after a meal shuts K ATP channels in the plasma membrane of pancreatic β cells (Ashcroft et al., 1984) . The sudden reduction in K + permeability, coupled with the high input resistance of β cells, depolarizes their plasma membranes, opening voltage-dependent Ca 2+ channels and thus enabling the exocytosis of insulin granules (Rorsman and Trube, 1985; Arkhammar et al., 1987; Nelson et al., 1987) . The central role of K ATP in β cell excitability makes it an attractive target for pharmacological intervention for type 2 diabetes mellitus. Indeed, the commonly prescribed antidiabetic sulfonylurea (SU) drugs are K ATP antagonists (Ashcroft et al., 2017) .
The pore of K ATP comprises four inward rectifier K + channel subunits (Kir6.1 or Kir6.2; Fig. 1 A) . Each Kir is associated with an SU receptor (SUR) subunit (SUR1, SUR2A, and SUR2B; Inagaki et al., 1997; Shyng and Nichols, 1997) . The SUR is unusual in that it is part of a subgroup of the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) exporter family of proteins (ABCC) but lacks any intrinsic transport activity Tusnády et al., 1997) . Rather, it has evolved as a modulatory accessory subunit for the K ATP pore. The β cell isotype of K ATP is formed by Kir6.2 and SUR1 (Inagaki et al., 1995; Sakura et al., 1995) . The two subunits are closely associated even at the chromosomal level (both residing at position 11p15.1) and must properly coassemble to exit the ER/Golgi and traffic to nucleotide-binding site (NBS, 12 sites in all) on the cytoplasmic side of the channel (Vedovato et al., 2015) . The first class of site is located directly on Kir6.2 (Tucker et al., 1997) . Binding of adenine nucleotides (ATP and ADP) to this site, in a reaction that does not require Mg 2+ as a cofactor, inhibits K ATP . The other two NBSs are located on SUR1 (Bernardi et al., 1992; Gribble et al., 1998) . Like other ABC transporters, SUR1 has two cytoplasmic nucleotide-binding domains (NBDs; Aguilar-Bryan et al., 1995) . As in bona fide ABC transporters, the NBDs of SUR1 form a headto-tail dimer in the presence of Mg 2+ and nucleotides, with two NBSs formed at the dimer interface (Smith et al., 2002; Masia and Nichols, 2008; ter Beek et al., 2014) . Binding of Mg nucleotides (ATP or ADP) to these sites activates K ATP . The tension between the inhibitory and stimulatory inputs from the three classes of NBS determine K ATP 's response to metabolic changes. Indeed, mutations in any NBS can result in diseases of insulin secretion, including neonatal diabetes or persistent hyperinsulinemic hyperglycemia of infancy (PHHI; Quan et al., 2011; Ashcroft et al., 2017) .
In addition to its modulation by adenine nucleotides, K ATP gating is also activated by anionic phospholipids. Like every other eukaryotic inward rectifier, binding of phosphoinositides to K ATP , in particular phosphoinositol 4,5-bisphosphate (PIP 2 ), is required to maintain channels in the open state (Fan and Makielski, 1997) . This results in the unfortunate (from the electrophysiologist's perspective) tendency for K ATP currents to "run down" in excised membrane patches because of the activity of membrane-embedded lipid phosphatases and phospholipases (Hilgemann and Ball, 1996; Proks et al., 2016) . This effect can be reduced to a great extent by the addition of EDTA in the bath solution (Lin et al., 2003) . In addition to PIP 2 , K ATP activity is increased by the binding of several other anionic lipids, including PI 3,4,5-P 3 and PI-3,4-P 2 (Rohács et al., 2003) , PI-4-P (Fan and Makielski, 1997) , phosphatidic acid (Fan et al., 2003) , and longchain acyl-coenzyme A esters (Bränström et al., 1998; Rohács et al., 2003; Schulze et al., 2003) .
The influence of ligand binding on the open-closed equilibrium of K ATP is schematized in Fig. 2 . This model is an adaptation of the modular gating scheme proposed by Horrigan and Aldrich (2002) to describe the influence of different domains on the gating of BK channels and is presented here as a heuristic to describe the convergence of agonist and antagonist influences on the open probability (P o ) of K ATP . The model incorporates elements of those previously used to discuss the influence of PIP 2 or nucleotides on K ATP gating (Enkvetchakul and Nichols, 2003; Vedovato et al., 2015) . The pore domain is simplified here to undergo a simple open-closed transition described by the equilibrium constant L. At the single-channel level, K ATP exhibits bursting behavior with at least two closed states: a short intraburst closed state and a longer-lived interburst closed state. K ATP agonists and antagonists primarily affect gating by prolonging or shortening the duration of the interburst closures (Rorsman and Trube, 1985; Ashcroft et al., 1988; Fan and Makielski, 1999; Li et al., 2002) . The inhibitory NBSs exist in two states: a nucleotide-free "permissive" state and a nucleotide-bound "inhibited" state with an equilibrium affinity constant, K IB . Occupancy of each inhibitory site affects the open-closed transition of the pore by a coupling factor D (where D < 1). The PIP 2 site exists in an unoccupied "resting" state and a PIP 2 -bound "activated" state, with an affinity constant, K PIP . Each PIP 2 -binding event favors the open-closed transition by a factor C. Finally, the NBDs are considered as a single site with an equilibrium affinity constant K NBD . Upon dimerization, the NBDs transition from resting to activated, favoring channel opening by a factor of E for each occupied dimer. SUR1 affects the pore-forming subunit in several distinct ways: (a) SUR1 increases the unliganded P o of the pore domain (possibly a direct effect on L; Babenko and Bryan, 2003; Chan et al., 2003; Fang et al., 2006) ; (b) SUR1 increases the apparent affinity for nucleotide inhibition at Kir6.2 (affecting either K IB or D; Tucker et al., 1997) ; (c) SUR1 confers Mg-nucleotide activation on Kir6.2 (coupling factor E; Tucker et al., 1997; Gribble et al., 1998) ; (d) SUR1 confers sensitivity to pharmacological inhibitors (SUs) and activators (affecting L, E, or both; Tucker et al., 1997) ; and (e) SUR1 may increase the affinity for PIP 2 or the ability of PIP 2 to stabilize the open channel pore (affecting K PIP or C; Pratt et al., 2011) . Through truncation, mutation, and pharmacological manipulation, many or perhaps all of these processes have been shown to be functionally separable. However, a complete (B) Side view of the 3.63-Å structure of K ATP (PDB accession no. 6BAA) in the presence of ATP and glibenclamide. For clarity, the pore domains of two of the Kir6.2 subunits have been removed, and only one SUR1 subunit is shown. Kir6.2 subunits are shown in yellow and brown. SUR1 is color-coded as follows: lavender, TMD0; orange, L0; blue, TMD1-NBD1; and green, TMD2-NBD2. The ochre blocks represent the approximate location of the lipid bilayer.
understanding of the complicated pas de deux between Kir6.2 and SUR1 must begin with an understanding of the structure of each subunit and the nature of their assembly into a complex. Below, I will discuss the new cryo-EM structures of K ATP , which represent the channel complex in a drug-inhibited state and two preopen conformations with Mg nucleotides bound at SUR1. I will describe in detail the protein-ligand interactions at Kir6.2 and SUR1, the resulting conformational changes in these subunits, and how a rearrangement of the interface between SUR1 and Kir6.2 may result in opening of the channel pore.
Structure and assembly of K ATP Until recently, only low-resolution structural information was available for the K ATP complex, including a negative-stain EM structure of concatenated SUR1-Kir6.2 (18 Å), the EM structure of a tetrameric SUR2B (21 Å), and small-angle x-ray scattering and nuclear magnetic resonance studies of the NBDs (Mikhailov et al., 2005; Park and Terzic, 2010; de Araujo et al., 2011 de Araujo et al., , 2015 López-Alonso et al., 2012; Fotinou et al., 2013) . The ∼6-Å structure of the pancreatic β cell K ATP (Kir6.2/SUR1) was initially solved in the presence of the SU glibenclamide by two different groups using cryo-EM (Table 1 ; Protein Data Bank [PDB] accession numbers 5WUA and 5TWV; Li et al., 2017; Martin et al., 2017b) . The two structures were remarkably similar, despite the presence of an (unmodeled) GFP tag on the C terminus of Kir6.2 in one of the constructs used for structure determination (Li et al., 2017) and the presence of ATP bound to Kir6.2 in the other (Martin et al., 2017b) . Subsequent optimization of sample freezing conditions improved the image contrast significantly and allowed for the refinement of the inhibited K ATP structure down to 3.63-Å resolution (Table 1 ; PDB accession no. 6BAA; Figs. 1 B and 3; Martin et al., 2017a) . The resulting structural model confirms many of the features expected from homologous Kir and ABC structures and years of structure-function studies on K ATP .
Kir6.2 is a very typical inward rectifier ( Fig. 1 B) . It has two transmembrane helices (M1 and M2) separated by a reentrant pore helix and loop, the latter of which contains a K + channel signature sequence (TIG FG), conferring ion selectivity (Heginbotham et al., 1994) . The cytoplasmic half of the pore is primarily lined by residues from the M2 helix, and residues at the bottom of this helix (in particular F168) come together to form a The open-closed transition of the pore domain of K ATP (symbolized by the equilibrium constant L) is energetically coupled to three classes of ligand-binding site: four inhibitory nucleotide (either ADP or ATP, symbolized as ANP) binding sites on Kir6.2 (equilibrium association constant K IB ); four stimulatory PIP 2 binding sites on Kir6.2 (equilibrium association constant K PIP ); and four stimulatory MgANP sites formed by the dimerization of the NBDs of SUR1 (equilibrium association constant K NBD ). C, D, and E are coupling factors describing the interaction between the PIP 2 site, the inhibitory ANP site, and the NBDs with the channel pore, respectively. tight seal, indicating that the pore domain is closed in the SU-inhibited structure. N-and C-terminal extensions from the pore form a large, basket-shaped, cytoplasmic domain crowned by the G-loop gate, which is also closed. There are extensive interactions between subunits in the cytoplasmic domain ( Figs. 1 B and 3 ). Mutations expected to disrupt these interactions destabilize the open state of the channel, causing inactivation (Shyng et al., 2000; Lin et al., 2003; Borschel et al., 2017) . This includes several mutations associated with PHHI (Lin et al., 2008) .
Typical of ABC exporters, SUR1 has two, six-helix transmembrane domains (TMDs; TMD1 and TMD2; Figs. 1 B and 4) , each followed by an NBD. The ABC core of SUR1, as in other ABC proteins, is domain swapped, such that each half transporter is composed of helices from TMD1 and TMD2 (ter Beek et al., 2014) . The first comprises TM6-8, TM11, and TM15-16; the second comprises TM9-10, TM12-14, and TM17. A short helix separates the domain swapped helices of each half-transporter module (TM15-16 in the first half transporter and TM9-10 in the second half transporter) and contacts a groove on the opposite NBD; the helix between TM15-16 contacts NBD1, and the helix between TM9-10 contacts NBD2 (Fig. 4) .
In a typical reaction cycle, ABC transporters transition between nucleotide-free, inward-facing states (access to the binding site of carried substrate on the cytoplasmic side) and nucleotide-bound, outward-facing states (release of substrate to the extracellular milieu; Higgins and Linton, 2004) . In the SU-inhibited K ATP structure, the NBDs are unoccupied (ATP, but not Mg 2+ , was included in the sample) and spaced far apart ( Fig. 4) , resembling the "inward-facing" apo structures of the ABC transporters P-glycoprotein (PDB accession no. 4M2T; Li et al., 2014) and MsbA (PDB accession no. 3B5W; Ward et al., 2007) , as well as the fellow ABCC family members transporter associated with antigen processing (TAP; PDB accession no. 5U1D; Oldham et al., 2016) , multidrug-resistance protein 1 (MRP1; PDB accession no. 5UJ9; Johnson and Chen, 2017) , and the unphosphorylated state of the cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR; PDB accession nos. 5UAR and 5UAK; Zhang and Chen, 2016; Liu et al., 2017) . In addition to being physically separated, there is a misalignment of the NBDs, which is not present in the symmetric P-glycoprotein or MsbA structures but is visible to a lesser extent in the unphosphorylated structure of CFTR. SUR1 has a bundle of five transmembrane helices (TMD0) N terminal to the ABC core ( Fig. 1 B) . A similar motif is present in the structure of MRP1 (Johnson and Chen, 2017) . However, the resolution in this region of MRP1 was not sufficient to build a complete de novo atomic model. Interestingly, whereas there does appear to be some degree of conservation of the overall protein fold, there is little to no sequence conservation between MRP1 and SUR1 in this region. TMD0 is connected to TMD1 via an intracellular loop known as L0 (sometimes called the CL3 linker). The structure of the C-terminal two thirds of this loop is conserved in MRP1 and is also present at the N terminus of CFTR, where it is known as the lasso domain (Zhang and Chen, 2016; Liu et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2017) . In the SU-inhibited structure of K ATP , the primary contact between Kir6.2 and SUR1 is mediated via a series of hydrophobic interactions between the M1 (outer) helix of Kir6.2 and the TM1 helix of the TMD0 domain ( Fig. 1 B) . Additional contacts between L0 and the cytoplasmic domain of Kir6.2 are also evident. In the presence of glibenclamide, the ABC core domains of K ATP are tilted in the membrane plane and splayed outward from the pore, with NBD2 farthest away. Our understanding of K ATP structure and assembly was recently enhanced by the publication of two further structures of a concatenated SUR1-Kir6.2 construct (Ser-Ala-Ser-Ala-Ser-Ala linker) in the presence of Mg 2+ , ATP, and dioctanoyl PIP 2 (diC 8 PIP 2 ; Table 1 and Fig. 3 ; Lee et al., 2017) . These represent active (nucleotide-bound) conformations of SUR1 and suggest a mechanism by which occupancy of the NBSs of SUR1 may be related to the channel pore.
Modulation of Kir6.2 by PIP 2 and ATP Central to K ATP 's function as a metabolic sensor is its inhibition by increased intracellular ATP concentrations after glucose uptake by pancreatic β cells. The inhibitory action of ATP is independent of Mg 2+ and was shown to be intrinsic to Kir6.2 by expression of a C-terminally truncated subunit (Kir6.2-ΔC) that traffics to the plasma membrane in the absence of SUR (Tucker et al., 1997) . Also intrinsic to the Kir6.2 subunit is PIP 2 modulation (Fan and Makielski, 1997; Shyng et al., 2000) . Binding of PIP 2 antagonizes ATP inhibition (Baukrowitz et al., 1998; Shyng and Nichols, 1998; Fan and Makielski, 1999) . Channel rundown, likely caused by degradation of PIP 2 by endogenous lipid phosphatases and phospholipases, increases the apparent affinity for ATP (Baukrowitz et al., 1998; Ribalet et al., 2000) . The effects of PIP 2 and ATP are well modeled by a scheme that assumes that binding of PIP 2 and ATP are mutually exclusive (Enkvetchakul and Nichols, 2003) . However, it remains a possibility that the two ligands antagonize each other allosterically (i.e., through changes in channel P o ; changing L in Fig. 2) .
Putative PIP 2 -binding residues in Kir6.2 can be identified through structural and sequence alignment with Kir3.2 (GIRK2), the structure of which has been solved in the presence of PIP 2 (PDB accession no. 3SYA; Whorton and MacKinnon, 2011) . Phospholipid-binding residues are located on regions of Kir6.2 at the membrane-water interface, including the ends of the M1 and M2 helices, the loop connecting the slide helix (an N-terminal amphipathic helix) to M1, and the helix immediately after M2. Many of these residues (Fig. 5, A and B, green) are conserved between Kir3.2 and Kir6.2. The exceptions are N41 (lysine in Kir3.2) and H175/R176 (both lysines in Kir3.2). R177 of Kir6.2 has also been implicated in PIP 2 binding (Fan and Makielski, 1997; Shyng et al., 2000) , but it seems to be oriented away from the putative PIP 2 -binding surface in the structure (Fig. 5 B) . Whereas diC 8 PIP 2 was included by Lee et al. (2017) in their samples, no density in the putative PIP 2 -binding site was detected in their structures. This is likely the result of antagonistic binding of ATP at the inhibitory site, which may be responsible for the relative constriction in the PIP 2 -binding pocket compared with that of Kir3.2. Alignment of the Lee et al. (PDB accession nos. 6C3O and 6C3P) structures with the SU-inhibited structure determined in the absence of PIP 2 (PDB accession no. 6BAA) reveals no significant differences at the putative PIP 2 site.
In Kir3.2, PIP 2 binding is accompanied by a 15° clockwise rotation (when viewed from the intracellular side) of the cytoplasmic domain, which pulls the pore open (model derived from PDB accession no. 3SYQ; Whorton and MacKinnon, 2011) . Both Martin et al. (2017b) and Li et al. (2017) report a subset of molecules in their micrographs for which two (of four) cytoplasmic domains of the Kir6.2 subunits are rotated 9-14° relative to their position in the majority of the molecules used for structural analysis. Li et al. identified a small density in the putative PIP 2 site of this subset of particles that they speculate may have been endogenous PIP 2 that copurified with the channel protein. However, the resolution of this structure was quite limited (8.5 Å), so any such assignments are tentative and should be interpreted with caution.
In all but one of the K ATP structures determined (the Li et al. structure was determined in the absence of ATP; Li et al., 2017) , there is strong density corresponding to ATP bound at the inhibitory site on Kir6.2, encompassing residues from the cytoplasmic N and C termini (Fig. 5 C; Lee et al., 2017; Martin et al., 2017a,b) . As for the PIP 2 site, alignment of the inhibitory ATP-binding sites in all three structures reveals no significant changes. ATP adopts an unusual conformation in these structures with the phosphates curled back toward the purine ring (Fig. 5, C and D) . This configuration of ATP resembles that in the noncanonical ATP binding site on P2X4 (Hattori and Gouaux, 2012) . The γ phosphate of ATP is exposed to solvent and adopts different rotamers in the different structures (PDB accession no. 6BAA vs. 6C3O; Fig. 5 D) . Such flexibility may explain why ADP, as well as nucleotides with substitutions at this position, still bind to and inhibit K ATP (Ämmälä et al., 1991; Wang et al., 2002; Proks et al., 2010) .
ATP-binding residues are highlighted in red in Fig. 5 (A and B) and shown as yellow sticks in Fig. 5 C. Several of these have been identified by previous site-directed mutagenesis experiments (Drain et al., 1998; Tucker et al., 1998; Proks et al., 1999; Ribalet et al., 2003; Antcliff et al., 2005) . In particular, substitutions at positions G334 and I182 have been shown to almost completely disrupt nucleotide binding without affecting the intrinsic open-closed transition of the Kir6.2 pore (Li et al., 2000 (Li et al., , 2005 . G334D, which is nearly completely insensitive to ATP inhibition at concentrations <10 mM, has been extensively exploited to study nucleotide activation of K ATP in the absence of any inhibition (Drain et al., 1998; Li et al., 2002; Proks et al., 2010 Proks et al., , 2014 . I182 and G334 mutations have been interpreted as exerting their effects by preventing nucleotide binding (affecting K IB ). Inspection of the structure suggests that this interpretation is correct.
The overall structure of the ATP-binding site and the majority of the ATP-binding residues identified in this structure are conserved in Kir3.2, with the exception of I182 (conservatively substituted to valine), K185 (threonine in Kir3.2), and G334 (H in Kir3.2). Why is Kir3.2 not inhibited by ATP? The increased bulk at the position equivalent to 334 in Kir3.2 (H357) would be sufficient to prevent binding of ATP. Furthermore, whereas an isoleucine to valine substitution at the position equivalent to 182 in Kir3.2 (V205) may be conservative, even conservative substitutions at position 182 (e.g., I182L) disrupt ATP binding to Kir6.2 (Li et al., 2000) . Two other residues, E179 and R201, were suggested from previous modeling and mutagenesis to contribute directly to ATP binding (Shyng et al., 2000; Antcliff et al., 2005) . The structure of the ATP binding site ( Fig. 5 C) clearly demonstrates that neither residue binds nucleotide. R201 is a potential hydrogen bonding partner for the backbone carbonyl of F333 and thus may stabilize the short helix encompassing F333 and the critically important G334. E179 appears to form a salt bridge with R176 of the PIP 2 site, so the effect of mutating E179 on ATP inhibition is likely to be allosteric.
Strikingly, the inhibitory ATP-binding site is positioned very close to the putative PIP 2 site (Fig. 5, A and B ). Residue N41 from the PIP 2 site is located on the same N-terminal loop of Kir6.2 as residues N48 and R50 of the ATP-binding site. K185, which coordinates the phosphates of ATP, is just downstream of the helix that contains H175, R176, and R177 of the PIP 2 site. The distinct nature of these binding sites eliminates the suggestion that ATP and PIP 2 may directly compete for the same site (MacGregor et al., 2002) . However, it is tempting to speculate that binding of one ligand (e.g., ATP) can distort the binding site for the other, indicating a direct interaction between the sites, rather than the two being allosterically coupled solely through the pore domain (i.e., via "?" in Fig. 2 , rather than changes in L). Indeed, point out that the constriction of the PIP 2 site in ATPbound Kir6.2 relative to Kir3.2 is caused by ATP-binding residues N48 and R50. Further experiments that directly measure nucleotide and/or PIP 2 binding to intact channels are required to test this model and determine whether the two ligand-binding sites function as a "PIP switch" to activate or shut the channel.
Contribution of SUR1 to ATP/PIP 2 binding and the intrinsic gate of Kir6.2 In all of the available K ATP structures, the major contact between Kir6.2 and SUR1 is between the M1 helix of Kir6.2 and the first transmembrane helix of TMD0. What is the functional Figure 5 . The PIP 2 -and ATP-binding sites of Kir6.2. (A) Tetrameric structure of Kir6.2 (PDB accession no. 6BAA). Alternate subunits are colored yellow and brown. The inhibitory nucleotide binding site is colored red. Putative PIP 2 -binding residues are colored green. (B) Close-up view of the boxed region from A with putative PIP 2 -binding residues (green sticks) labeled. ATP is shown in cyan. ATP-binding residues are shown as red sticks. (C) Close-up view of the ATP-binding site. Residues that contact ATP directly are shown as yellow sticks. Amino acids in white are those previously identified as affecting the apparent affinity for ATP but that do not contribute directly to ATP binding in the structure. R176 from the putative PIP 2 site is colored green. Residues in parentheses are contributed by the adjacent subunit (brown in B). The EM density shown for these residues was contoured at 1.5 σ. (D) EM density (contoured at 3 σ) for ATP bound to Kir6.2 in the inhibited structure (PDB accession no. 6BAA, top) and quatrefoil structure (PDB accession no. 6C3O, bottom).
consequence of this interaction? Coexpression of SUR1 with
Kir6.2-ΔC increases the intrinsic P o (Fig. 2, L) . Unexpectedly, the increase in P o is accompanied by an increase in the apparent affinity for inhibition by ATP rather than a decrease that would be expected for a ligand that stabilizes the closed state of a channel (change in K IB ; Tucker et al., 1997; Babenko and Bryan, 2003; Chan et al., 2003; Fang et al., 2006) . This suggests that residues from SUR1 may contribute directly to the ATP-or PIP 2 -binding sites. Fig. 6 shows that residues from TMD0 and L0 can be found in close apposition to the ATP-binding site. In particular, residues Q52 at the end of the slide helix of Kir6.2 and E203 from L0 are within 5 Å of one another. When both residues are mutated to cysteine, they can form a disulfide bond that locks the channels closed, indicating that interactions in this region directly impact channel gating (Pratt et al., 2012) . R176 and R177 are also located close to this interface. Both of these residues have been implicated in transduction of nucleotide binding signals from SUR1 to Kir6.2 (John et al., 2001) . A mutation (E128K) in TMD0 prevents the increase in P o that accompanies coexpression of SUR1 with Kir6.2. This residue faces away from the binding interface of SUR1 and Kir6.2 but may affect gating indirectly by upsetting the interface between TM3 and the L0 loop (Pratt et al., 2011) . E128K channels do not respond to PIP 2 stimulation, suggesting that this domain may increase P o by stabilizing interactions between Kir6.2 and PIP 2 (Fig. 2 , K PIP or C).
One could speculate that the interactions described between TMD0-L0 and Kir6.2 in Fig. 6 stabilize ATP binding to the inhibitory site. However, this interpretation does not account fully for results from the expression of "mini K ATP " channels formed by Kir6.2-ΔC and TMD0 or TMD0/L0. Kir6.2-ΔC has a low intrinsic P o (0.09-0.15; Babenko and Bryan, 2003; Chan et al., 2003) . Coexpression with TMD0 (residues 1-195) enhances the P o by increasing the single-channel burst duration and lowers the apparent affinity for ATP inhibition (Babenko and Bryan, 2003) . The decrease in apparent affinity is the expected result if ATP is considered to be an allosteric blocker that preferentially stabilizes the closed state of the channel (or destabilizes the open state; Li et al., 2002) . Coexpression of Kir6.2-ΔC with TMD0 and the first portion of L0 (residues 1-232) results in channels that are nearly constitutively active (P o > 90%) and much less sensitive to ATP (Babenko and Bryan, 2003) . As this construct encompasses the entire site depicted in Fig. 6 , it is unlikely that such interactions directly stabilize ATP binding. However, it should be noted that coexpression of Kir6.2-ΔC with TMD0-L0 constructs longer than 232 amino acids progressively decreases P o , although not to the level of Kir6.2-ΔC alone (Babenko and Bryan, 2003) . Residues in NBD2 and the distal C terminus of SUR1 and SUR2A have been shown to contribute to the increased apparent affinity for inhibition of K ATP by ATP (Babenko et al., 1999b) . Whether this represents a direct effect on ATP binding (K IB in Fig. 2) or an allosteric effect on the binding site is not known. The interactions between TMD0-L0 and Kir6.2 highlighted in Fig. 6 may explain the increased P o resulting from coexpression of Kir6.2 with SUR1, but the nature of the increased apparent affinity for ATP inhibition remains a mystery.
Nucleotide binding to the NBDs of SUR1 Lee et al. were able to resolve two different structures of K ATP in the presence of Mg 2+ , ATP, and PIP 2 (Fig. 3) . These structures, termed "propeller" (PDB accession no. 6C3P, 5.6 Å) and "quatrefoil" (four leafed, PDB accession no. 6C3O, 3.9 Å), based on their appearance when viewed perpendicular to the membrane plane, differ mainly in a rigid-body movement of the ABC core domain. In both structures, the NBDs are dimerized with Mg nucleotides bound to each site. Fig. 7 shows the NBDs of the quatrefoil structure.
The NBSs of SUR1 are asymmetric. Like other ABCC family members, SUR1 has one catalytically (ATP hydrolysis) competent NBS (NBS2, the consensus site) and one site that is unable to catalyze hydrolysis of ATP (NBS1, the degenerate site; ter Beek et al., 2014; Vedovato et al., 2015) . Interestingly, whereas the samples were prepared in the presence of ATP, NBS2 is occupied by MgADP rather than MgATP in both the propeller and quatrefoil structures. This suggests that in the time between sample preparation and flash freezing, the ATPase activity of NBS2 was sufficient to hydrolyze bound ATP. Alternatively, the ADP may have been present as an impurity in the original ATP stock, and occupancy of NBS2 by ADP may simply reflect a higher binding affinity for ADP over ATP . Absent any direct measurement of real-time binding affinity of the two NBSs, it is difficult to differentiate between these two possibilities.
The overall structure of the NBD dimer is similar to that of other ABC transporters and to a previous homology model of the NBDs based on the structure of MJ0796 (Smith et al., 2002; Masia and Nichols, 2008) . The two NBSs are formed at the dimer interface with portions of each site contributed by each NBD. The A loop (orange), Walker A , and Walker B motifs (red) of NBS1 are contributed by NBD1, whereas the ABC signature sequence (magenta) of NBS1 is contributed by NBD2. Likewise, the A loop and Walker motifs of NBS2 are contributed by NBD2, and the signature sequence of NBS2 is located on NBD1. The purine rings of ATP/ADP are coordinated via π-stacking interactions with aromatic residues of the A loop of each binding site (W688 in NBS1 and Y1353 of NBS2). The Walker A lysine residues (K719 in NBS1 and K1384 in NBS2) coordinate the β and γ phosphates of ATP in NBS1 and the β phosphate of ADP in NBS2 as expected (Smith et al., 2002; ter Beek et al., 2014) . The Walker B domains contain pairs of acidic residues (D853/D854 in NBS1 and D1505/ E1506 in NBS2). The first residue of each pair coordinates Mg 2+ . The second binds and polarizes the attacking water molecule in the hydrolysis reaction in typical ABC transporters (ter Beek et al., 2014) . The ABC signature sequence of NBS2 (LSG GQ, residues on NBD1) is intact, but it is replaced by FSQ GQ in NBS1, perhaps explaining why that site is unable to hydrolyze ATP ( Fig. 7 ; Matsuo et al., 1999) .
Each NBD is composed of a RecA subdomain (678-781 in NBD1 and 1,343-1,434 in NBD2) and a helical subdomain (782-877 in NBD1 and 1,435-1,498 in NBD2). In typical ABC transporters, the RecA and helical subdomains within each NBD rotate toward one another upon nucleotide binding, assuming a more compact conformation (ter Beek et al., 2014) . When NBD1 and NBD2 of the quatrefoil form of SUR1 are aligned with the NBDs of the SU-inhibited structure at their respective helical subdomains, it becomes apparent that NBD2 adopts a more compact conformation in the presence of agonist, but NBD1 does not. This results in a large gap between MgADP and the signature sequence in NBS2. Lee et al. (2017) speculate that this gap may be sufficient to allow nucleotide dissociation from NBS2, allowing MgADP to equilibrate at this binding site from solution, even when the NBDs are dimerized.
ABC exporters use the hydrolysis of ATP as a "power stroke" to change conformation and move solutes across the plasma membrane (Higgins and Linton, 2004) . Previous work, including electrophysiological studies and photoaffinity labeling experiments, suggests that K ATP is activated by ATP binding (with or without Mg 2+ ) to NBS1 and MgADP binding to NBS2 Vedovato et al., 2015) . It is widely believed that K ATP activation by MgATP requires hydrolysis of ATP to ADP (Zingman et al., 2001) . However, whereas NBS2 of SUR1 is competent to hydrolyze ATP de Wet et al., 2007) , it remains unclear whether ATP hydrolysis occurs on the timescale of channel gating. The measured specific hydrolysis rate of the concatenated SUR1-Kir6.2 construct used by Lee et al. for structural characterization was 0.02 s −1 (50 s for one reaction cycle to occur), a value close to that previously reported for SUR1 (0.03 s −1 ; de Wet et al., 2007) . The specific hydrolysis rate for the bona fide ABC transporter P-glycoprotein (with two active ATPase sites) was much faster (0.62 s −1 ) when measured using the same technique used by Lee et al. (Kim and Chen, 2018) . Interestingly, the hydrolysis rate for purified CFTR, an ABCC family member that is also an ion channel, was 0.06 s −1 , only threefold faster than that for K ATP . It is important to note, however, that ATP hydrolysis by CFTR results in the termination of opening bursts (Csanády et al., 2010) , not channel activation, as has been proposed for K ATP . The hydrolysis rate for the SUR1-Kir6.2 concatemer was much slower than the rate at which macroscopic K ATP current appears after MgATP application to Kir6.2-G334D/ SUR1 channels (which are not inhibited by nucleotides; Proks et al., 2010) . However, it should be noted that the time course of the increase in K ATP current after MgATP application depends on multiple rate constants (binding, dissociation, conformational changes, and hydrolysis, if present), so direct comparison of the macroscopic activation rate to the ATP hydrolysis rate is not possible absent further information.
K ATP channel current is directly activated by MgADP binding in the absence of ATP, indicating that the act of hydrolysis in and of itself is not required to drive an activating conformational change in SUR1 (Proks et al., 2010) . Saturating concentrations of ATP activate Kir6.2-G334D/SUR1 channels to the same extent as ADP, and differences in the relative ability of the two ligands to gate the channel can be explained by differences in their binding affinities (Proks et al., 2010; Vedovato et al., 2015) . The CFTR gating cycle involves hydrolysis of ATP. As a consequence, single-channel analysis of CFTR currents indicates a step in the gating process that is not at equilibrium (i.e., irreversible; Csanády et al., 2010) . In contrast to this, single-channel analysis of K ATP gating shows no evidence of nonequilibrium gating (Choi et al., 2008) . Thus, it remains an open question whether ATP must be hydrolyzed to ADP to activate Kir6.2 via the NBDs of SUR1, and further investigation is required.
Glibenclamide binding and inhibition of K ATP
The higher-resolution inhibited structure of K ATP shows clear density for glibenclamide bound in the transmembrane region of SUR1 ( Fig. 8 A; Martin et al., 2017a) . The drug is sandwiched between residues on helices TM7, TM8, and TM11 on one side and TM15 and TM17 on the other (Fig. 8 C) . Most of the amino acid residues at this binding interface are conserved between SUR1 and SUR2A with the exception of S1238 (Y in SUR2A) and T1242 (S in SUR2A). These substitutions may explain the relative insensitivity of Kir6.2/SUR2A channels to glibenclamide and tolbutamide compared with Kir6.2/SUR1 (Venkatesh et al., 1991) . Previous studies using SUR1/SUR2A chimeras, taking advantage of this difference in SU apparent affinity, implicated TM16-TM17 as part of the binding site (Ashfield et al., 1999; Babenko et al., 1999a) . In the structure, residue S1238 of TM16 is positioned close to the cyclohexyl moiety at one end of glibenclamide (Fig. 8 C) . Substitution of S1238 with tyrosine (the equivalent SUR2A residue) in SUR1 reduces the apparent SU binding affinity, whereas replacing the tyrosine in SUR2A with serine confers higher sensitivity to the SU gliclazide (Ashfield et al., 1999; Proks et al., 2014) . The structure suggests that the introduction of a bulkier residue at that position may create a steric clash that destabilizes SUs at this site. The SU tolbutamide has a butyl chain at the same position as the cyclohexyl moiety of glibenclamide. This aliphatic chain would also be expected to clash with a tyrosine residue at a position analogous to S1238 in the SU binding site (i.e., as in SUR2A). Many of the residues in close apposition to glibenclamide in Fig. 8 C had not previously been implicated in drug binding. As an additional test of their structure, Martin et al. (2017a) used site-directed mutagenesis coupled with patch-clamp and flux assays to verify the contribution of these residues to SU inhibition.
SUs affect K ATP channels formed by Kir6.2/SUR1 in two distinct ways: they prevent nucleotide-dependent stimulation, and they reduce the intrinsic P o of K ATP (Proks et al., 2014) . These two effects may be physically separable. In Kir6.2/SUR2A, SUs only affect the P o in the absence of nucleotides (L), not nucleotide stimulation (Fig. 2 , E or K NBD ; Proks et al., 2014) . The structure of K ATP bound to glibenclamide suggests that SUs may prevent nucleotide stimulation of K ATP by wedging themselves in between the two half-transporter domains of the ABC core, thus preventing association of the NBDs. However, this observation does not explain the effect of SUs on the intrinsic P o of K ATP . Fig. 8 B shows a surface representation of the glibenclamide binding site. Glibenclamide is nestled in a pocket that follows its contours very closely. By comparison, when the same region is shown in the propeller form of K ATP , the site collapses, such that it can no longer accommodate drug binding. This is an expected consequence of a model in which glibenclamide prevents NBD association by disrupting the movement of TMD1 and TMD2 and explains the observation that nucleotide binding to the NBDs destabilizes SU binding (Bernardi et al., 1992; Ueda et al., 1999) . Nucleotide binding has the opposite effect on a class of K ATP -selective K + channel openers (KCOs), slowing their dissociation from SUR2A/B Reimann et al., 2000) . Binding studies have implicated TM16-TM17 and the loop between TM13 and TM14 in KCO binding (Uhde et al., 1999; Hambrock et al., 2004) .
Mutagenesis and binding studies describe a near continuous surface in L0 that was proposed to form an SU-binding site (Mikhailov et al., 2001; Vila-Carriles et al., 2007; Ashcroft et al., 2017) . In light of this information, Li et al. (2017) initially suggested that there was density in their 5.6-Å structure that might correspond to bound glibenclamide at this position. The 3.63-Å structure of K ATP bound to glibenclamide revealed this density to be previously unmodeled residues. The effects of mutating L0 on glibenclamide binding are likely to be either allosteric through an effect on channel opening (L0 has been shown to affect intrinsic P o , i.e., L, of Kir6.2; Babenko and Bryan, 2003) or via an indirect destabilization of the glibenclamide site by L0.
SUR1 is not a bona fide ABC exporter
Whereas SUR1 has no known transport function, it remains a possibility that it transports some as-yet-unidentified ligand. However, comparison of the nucleotide-bound (quatrefoil) structure of the ABC core of SUR1 with that of the ABC transporter Sav1866 in the presence of ADP (PDB accession no. 2HYD) suggests that SUR1 is not capable of moving solutes across the plasma membrane ( Fig. 9 ; Dawson and Locher, 2006) . In the presence of ADP, Sav1866 adopts an obviously outward-facing conformation, which is necessary to release transported solute molecules into the extracellular space. In contrast to this, the quatrefoil form and propeller form of SUR1 are closed on the extracellular side, despite association of the NBDs. Therefore, any transport function for SUR1 remains unlikely.
Conformational changes in K ATP : The pore domain The acquisition of K ATP structures in three distinct conformations (inhibited, propeller, and quatrefoil) allows for some speculation about the conformational changes associated with channel gating. All of these structures were solved in the presence of ATP, which was resolved in the inhibitory site of Kir6.2 of each form Martin et al., 2017a,b) . Therefore, one might reasonably expect the pore domain to be closed in all three structures. Fig. 10 A clearly demonstrates that whereas there may be global differences in the conformation of the three different structures of K ATP (Fig. 3) , there are no apparent structural changes in the pore domain. The channel gate is clearly closed in all three structures, with F168 occluding the pore at the M2 bundle crossing. The cytoplasmic domain of Kir6.2, on the other hand, rotates 11.5° clockwise (when viewed from the intracellular side) between the inhibited and quatrefoil structures (Fig. 10 B) . A similar rotation (15° clockwise) underlies the putative opening transition of Kir3.2 (Whorton and MacKinnon, 2011) . A comparison of various crystal forms of KirBac3.1 highlights a 23° rotation of the cytoplasmic domains (Clarke et al., 2010) . In two structures of KirBac3.1 in the nontwist form (clockwise rotation of the cytoplasmic domains relative to the twist form, when viewed from the intracellular side), the selectivity filter is in a conductive conformation (i.e., there is density for four K + ions). Structures in which the cytoplasmic domain is in the twist form all have changes in ion occupancy, which the authors believe to reflect blocked or subconductance states. Interestingly, these changes in ion occupancy occur with no concomitant change in the opening of the bundle-crossing gate. The model of the quatrefoil state of K ATP (PDB accession no. 6C3O) features three K + ions in the selectivity filter. The other structural models in the PDB (accession nos. 6BAA and 6C3P) do not include any ions in the selectivity filter, but inspection of the EM density in the pore region (contoured at 5 σ) shows that there may, in fact, be ions in the selectivity filters of all three structures (Fig. 10 C) . It is tempting to speculate that these putative changes in ion occupancy may result from rotations in the cytoplasmic domains and that the pore structure in the propeller and quatrefoil forms may be described as adopting a preopen closed state. However, it should be noted that cytoplasmic domain of a mutant KirBac3.1 (S129R) with an open bundle crossing gate is in the twist form, arguing against the idea that a clockwise rotation of the cytoplasmic domain results in channel opening, at least in prokaryotic Kirs (Bavro et al., 2012) .
Conformational changes in K ATP : SUR1
The ABC core domain of SUR1 in the presence of glibenclamide adopts an inward-facing conformation with the NBDs spaced very far apart and offset relative to one another ( Figs. 4 and 11) . Subsequent to binding Mg nucleotides, the NBDs of SUR1 align, forming a dimer, and stabilizing a conformational change that brings TMD1 and TMD2 closer together (Fig. 11) . This "activated" conformation of the SUR1 ABC core is very similar in the propeller and quatrefoil forms. Currently, there is no structure for a nucleotide-and SU-free apo state of SUR1. It remains a possibility that the inhibited structure may represent distortions introduced by drug binding between the two half transporters of the core domain. Thus, Fig. 11 also includes a speculative apo state of SUR1, based on the apo structure of the bacterial transporter TM287/288 (PDB accession no. 4Q4H; Hohl et al., 2014) . This structure was chosen because the NBDs of TM287/288, like SUR1, contain one consensus NBS and one degenerate site. In the apo structure of TM287/288, the NBDs remain partially associated in an open-dimer conformation, even in the absence of nucleotides. A similar structure was observed for the transporter MsbA. The crystal structure of MsbA was solved in two different apo states, one of which (closed apo, PDB accession no. 3B5X) is inward facing, but with the NBDs in close apposition (Ward et al., 2007) . In this closed apo state, the NBDs are offset as in the inhibited structure of K ATP , introducing a twist at the TMDs. It has also been suggested that the NBDs of CFTR remain partially associated throughout many gating cycles, with ATP bound to NBS1 (Basso et al., 2003) . Whether SUR1 adopts a similar structure in the apo state is an open question.
Conformational changes in K ATP : Subunit rearrangements All of the structures to date of the K ATP complex represent closed channels with ATP bound to the inhibitory site on Kir6.2. As such, the open state of K ATP remains elusive. The interface formed between TMD0 and M1 of Kir6.2 is essentially unchanged in the three different structures (inhibited, propeller, and quatrefoil). Therefore, the mechanism by which TMD0/L0 modulates the intrinsic P o of Kir6.2 (represented by L in Fig. 2) or increases the apparent ATP affinity at the inhibitory site (affecting K IB or D) is still unknown. However, a comparison of the three available structures suggests a possible mechanism by which nucleotide occupancy of the NBDs of SUR may be communicated to the pore domain (Fig. 2, coupling factor E) .
The overall topology of K ATP is very similar in the inhibited state and propeller structure ( Figs. 3 and 12 ). The NBDs of SUR align and dimerize upon nucleotide binding, with no substantial rearrangement of the channel complex. The transition from the propeller to quatrefoil structures, however, involves a large rotation and translation of ABC core domain of SUR1 (Figs. 3 and 12) . When viewed from the cytoplasm, the NBD dimer rotates nearly 90°, bringing NBD2 in close apposition with the cytoplasmic domain of Kir6.2. This creates a new putative polar interface that may stabilize the 11.5° rotation of the cytoplasmic domain of Kir6.2 ( Fig. 13 A) . Whereas much of L0 is unresolved in the quatrefoil structure, it is likely that such a large rotation of the ABC core domain would also disrupt the interface between L0 and Kir6.2, which could potentially promote channel opening (Pratt et al., 2012) .
Is there any evidence for such a large rotation of the ABC core domain? Is the observed polar interface formed between Kir6.2 and NBD2 physiologically relevant? It is certainly possible that the quatrefoil structure is distorted by the rather short linker (only six amino acids) between the C terminus of SUR1 and the N terminus of Kir6.2. Lee et al. (2017) provide some evidence that their concatenated construct forms functional channels that are inhibited by ATP and tolbutamide and activated by diazoxide. Introduction of the Kir6.2-G334D ATP-binding mutant into their concatenated construct allowed them to demonstrate activation by 1 mM MgATP, so the functional connection between Kir6.2 and SUR1 was at least partially intact. However, it should be noted that a similar concatenated construct (6-glycine linker) showed reduced ATP sensitivity compared with wild-type channels (Cartier et al., 2001; Shyng and Nichols, 1997) .
What evidence is there for a new interface between NBD2 and the cytoplasmic domains of Kir6.2? Whereas the resolution in the NBDs of the quatrefoil form is lower than that of the TMDs, Fig. 13 A shows that there is reasonably good density for many of the amino acid residues at this putative interaction site (in particular, H276 and H278 of Kir6.2 and R1352 of SUR1). Earlier structure-function studies demonstrated that mutations at this interface affect nucleotide activation of K ATP . A nearby mutation on the external surface of NBD2, G1400R (based on the numbering in the quatrefoil structure; Fig. 13 A) , completely abolishes nucleotide activation of K ATP (de Wet et al., 2012) . Mutations of R1352 are associated with PHHI (R1352P; Verkarre et al., 1998; Saint-Martin et al., 2015) and leucine-sensitive hypoglycemia (R1352H; Magge et al., 2004) . R1352P channels do not traffic properly to the plasma membrane (Saint- Martin et al., 2015) , whereas R1352H affects channel function by reducing the extent of MgADP and diazoxide activation compared with wild-type (Magge et al., 2004) .
Other studies have more broadly supported the existence of interactions between the cytoplasmic regions of SUR1 and Kir6.2. Babenko et al. (1999b) showed that the distal C terminus of SUR1 contributes to ATP inhibition, suggesting proximity to the cytoplasmic domain of Kir6.2. Lodwick et al. (2014) used thermodynamic mutant cycle analysis to identify a salt bridge between K338 in Kir6.2 and E1318 in NBD2 of SUR2A. Breaking this salt bridge potentiates the effects of the KCO pinacidil and antagonizes the effects of glibenclamide. The equivalent position on SUR1 (D1354 in the quatrefoil structure) is ∼20 Å from K338, which is too far away for a salt bridge. Still, the ability to form a salt bridge, even transiently, between NBD2 and the cytoplasmic domains of Kir6.2 in functional channels suggests that a rotation of the ABC core domain of SUR1 relative to Kir6.2 of the scale suggested by the quatrefoil structure is possible during the K ATP gating cycle.
The quatrefoil form also predicts the formation of a novel interface between TMD0 and TMD2. Fig. 13 B shows the interactions (mostly hydrophobic) between helices TM2-3 of TMD0 and TM15-16 of TMD2. TM15-16 are the two helices that are domain swapped in the ABC core structure and the helix between TM15 and TM16 directly contacts NBD1 (Fig. 4) , suggesting a potential pathway by which occupancy of the NBSs may be transmitted through TMD0 to the pore. Further investigations are necessary to test whether these new interfaces form during K ATP gating and whether such interactions are associated with channel opening. 
Conclusions and open questions
The structures of K ATP discussed in this review are both corroborative and revelatory. As expected, the structure of Kir6.2 is very similar to other published structures of inward rectifiers and SUR1 is a fairly typical ABC exporter. However, several features of these models are novel and/or unexpected. The structure of TMD0 was unknown before the publication of the first inhibited-state structures. It was well accepted that TMD0 could directly associate with Kir6.2. However, the precise nature of this interaction was unclear (Chan et al., 2003) . Localization of interacting sites between TMD0/L0 and Kir6.2 help explain how these residues may contribute to the increase in P o when coexpressed with the pore subunit (changes in L; Fig. 2 ). Site-directed mutagenesis and careful electrophysiology had determined the approximate location of the inhibitory ATP binding site on Kir6.2 (reflected in K IB ; Fig. 2 ), but the details of binding were not well modeled, probably because of the unexpected and unusual conformation adopted by ATP (Antcliff et al., 2005; Lee et al., 2017; Martin et al., 2017a) . The new structures reveal the precise location of the inhibitory site relative to the putative PIP 2 -binding site (K PIP ) and suggest a mechanism by which the two ligands may interact (either directly or through changes in pore gating; Fig. 2, parameters C and D) .
Perhaps most exciting is that comparison of the structures provides a new speculative model to describe activation of K ATP by Mg nucleotides (Fig. 2, E) and how the increase in P o brought about by nucleotide binding can be distinct from the direct increase in P o (L) from interactions between TMD0 and Kir6.2.
Several functionally important regions of K ATP remain disordered or otherwise unresolved in all of the structures. The N terminus of Kir6.2 is unresolved up to position 32 in all of the structures. The first 14 amino acids of Kir6.2 may be important for coupling to SUR1. Deleting or disrupting this region abrogates the increase in apparent affinity for nucleotide inhibition and high-affinity SU block usually conferred by SUR1 (Babenko et al., 1999a; Giblin et al., 1999; Reimann et al., 1999) . Both the C terminus of Kir6.2 and the loop between TMD1 and NBD1 of SUR1 contain RKR ER retention motifs (Zerangue et al., 1999) . Neither region is resolved in any of the available structures. However, based on the available structural evidence, the two regions are very far apart, disfavoring a mechanism by which the two regions mutually obscure one another to allow exit from the ER. This is consistent with data suggesting that the RKR of Kir6.2 is masked by SUR1, whereas the RKR of SUR1 binds 14-3-3 proteins to enable forward trafficking (Heusser et al., 2006) . Very few protein structures answer more questions than they raise. In keeping with this, the K ATP structures provide ample fodder for further experiments as many key questions remain unanswered. What does the apo state of K ATP look like? How is the structure of SUR2A different from that of SUR1 and why is its regulation by metabolism and its interaction with Kir6.2 different? How does SUR contribute to the increased apparent affinity of Kir6.2 for inhibitory nucleotide binding? How do SUs affect the intrinsic P o of Kir6.2? Most importantly, all of the structures to date represent closed channels. How do the various domains of K ATP rearrange to allow for channel opening?
Isolating the K ATP complex in a stable open state may prove to be difficult. Most open-state structures of Kirs were solved using channel mutations that stabilize opening (Cuello et al., 2010a,b; Whorton and MacKinnon, 2011; Bavro et al., 2012; Zubcevic et al., 2014) . It is possible that the presence of a positively modulating, MgADP-bound SUR1 and specific KCOs may allow for a wild-type open K ATP structure to be solved, as the presence of a Ca 2+ bound RCK domain has allowed for the solution of an open-state structure of MthK (Jiang et al., 2002) . However, the introduction of mutations that either reduce inhibitory binding of nucleotides to Kir6.2 (e.g., G334D; Drain et al., 1998) or increase the intrinsic P o (e.g., Kir6.2-C166S; Trapp et al., 1998) may prove necessary if an open-state structure is to be obtained.
The locations of all three classes of NBS has been unequivocally established along with the inhibitory SU site and a putative site for PIP 2 binding. However, understanding the details of ligand binding alone does not illuminate the mechanism by which these ligands affect P o , how different binding events converge energetically on the channel pore to influence its activity, or how binding of one ligand may influence that of another. Future efforts may produce cryo-EM structures of still more gating intermediates of K ATP . However, to fully understand the behavior of such a motley protein complex with several different modules acting in concert to change P o , structural snapshots must be supplemented with lower-resolution approaches that can follow the dynamics of functional channels. Now that multiple interacting sites between Kir6.2 and SUR1 have been described structurally, directed attempts may be made to stabilize or disrupt these interfaces to determine which properties these sites confer from SUR1 to Kir6.2 (e.g., increase in intrinsic P o , enhanced nucleotide inhibition, nucleotide activation, and PIP 2 stabilization). It is time to emerge from the liquid ethane, dust off those old voltage clamps, cross-linkers, and FRET pairs, and get to work. Figure 13 . New interfaces formed in the quatrefoil structure (PDB accession no. 6C3O). (A) Potential polar contacts between NBD2 (green) and Kir6.2 (yellow) shown as sticks. MgADP is shown as cyan spheres. The EM density for the residues at the interface has been contoured at 3 σ. (B) Putative interface formed between TMD0 and TMD2 in the quatrefoil structure. On the left, helices TMD3 and TM15 are in the foreground. The image on the right is rotated 160° to show interactions between TM16 and TM2.
